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Lesson 1 basic Commands: 

These are all intransitive verb commands. To issue a command in singular, -(ə)x is added to the verb 

stem. To issue a command in plural –wi is added. Students must note that if a verb requires a singular 

subject, then it cannot take the plural imperative suffix. Similarly, if the verb requires a plural subject, 

then it cannot take the singular imperative suffix. Note also that some stems have different derived forms 

for the singular and plural command, for example,  ʔitx. ʔickən: 

Verb Stem               English            Sg. command           Plural command 

tiłx                        one stands          tiłxəx                          NONE                                        

mut                       one sits               mutx                          NONE                                          

xʷist                      one walks           xʷistx                          NONE                                          

ƛ̓lap                        stop                  ƛ̓lapx                          ƛ̓lápwi                                        

xʷuy                        go                     xʷuyx                        xʷúywi                                           

cxʷuy                     come                  cxʷuyx                       cxʷúywi                                                  

ʔax̌lmncut            turn around         ʔax̌lmncútx                 ʔax̌lmncútwi                                

t̓wist                  several stand           NONE                         t̓wístwi                                                 

kʷil                    several   sit              NONE                        kʷílwi                                         

təkʷʔut                several walk           NONE                       təkʷʔútwi                                       

ʔiłn                         eat                      ʔiłnx                         ʔíłnwi                                             

k̓awcn                  be quiet                k̓áwcnx                     k̓áwcnwi                                      

k̓wáp                   shut up                 k̓wápx                       k̓wápwi                                          

łət̓pmncút           jump                      łət̓pmncútx               łət̓pmncútwi                            

łət̓łaʔt̓pmncut     jump around          łət̓łaʔt̓pmncutx           łət̓łaʔt̓pmncutwi                                                                   

.                         hop up and down                                                                                                                  

kłnwislx            jump over it              kłnwislxx                    kłnwislxwi                                

kłnuswíslx       jump over them         kłnuswíslxx               kłnuswíslxwi                                   

ʔukʷt                    crawl                     ʔukʷtx                         ʔúkʷtwi                                         

pulx           go to bed and sleep         pulxəx                        pulxwi                                             

ʔitx                      sleep                       ʔítxəx                       ʔítxwi                                       

ʔətxílx          go to sleep                     None                         ʔətxílxwi                                  

ʔíckn                  play                           ʔícknx                       NONE                                    

ʔícəckn              play                            NONE                    ʔícəcknwi                                        

xʷust               hurry                          xʷustx                       xʷústwi     
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qʷacqn   hat                               spikst   gloves                              q̓aʔxán    shoe                

lkapú   coat                               q̓əýmín  pencil                              yámxʷaʔ    basket     

p̓úkʷlaʔ     ball                           qəpqíntn   hair                              sc̓uʔxán   foot           

t̓ína   ear                                   sp̓saqs   nose                                stk̓ʷƛ̓ustn̓   eye    

splimcn   mouth                        c̓ásyqn    head                               sípiʔ   skin                  

timmús  navel                           k̓aʔqínxn  knee                              sc̓uʔxán  leg   

q̓ʷúxʷqínkst  fingernail                cipłn   eyelash                               kilx   hand 

 

isútn̓      Mine 

asútn̓     Yours 

iʔ       the….., a….. 

 

LESSON ONE    axáʔ     this here. 

stim̓ axáʔ   What is this here?                                                                                                    

axáʔ  łaʔ‿    (Pointing) This is the(one that is a)…      

stim̓ axáʔ              What is this?                                                                                             

axáʔ  łaʔ‿sp̓saqs   This is the nose.          axáʔ isps̓áqs  this is my nose 

stim̓ axáʔ               What is this?                                                                                                                

axáʔ  łaʔ‿splimcn   This is the mouth      axáʔ  asplímcn   this is your mouth 

stim̓ axáʔ                What is this?                                                                                                                    

axáʔ  łaʔ‿kilx          This is the hand       axáʔ   anklkílx  this is your hands   

stim̓ axáʔ               What is this?                                                                                             

axáʔ  łaʔ‿k̓ʷums     This is the brow            

stim̓ axáʔ                What is this?                                                                                                   

axáʔ łaʔ‿t̓ínaʔ           This is the ear 
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stim̓ axáʔ                 What is this?                                                                                                                    

axáʔ łaʔ cipłn            This is the eyelash 

stim̓ axáʔ                      What is this?                                                                                                

axáʔ  łaʔ‿q̓ʷúxʷqinkstn    This is the  fingernail 

stim̓ axáʔ                 What is this?                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

axáʔ łaʔ‿sc̓uʔxán      This is the  leg                                                                                                                                 

stim̓ axáʔ                 What is this?                                                                                                                                                                                                                

axáʔ łaʔ‿c̓asyqn       This is the  head. 

stim̓ axáʔ                  What is this?                                                                                                                                                                                                              

axáʔ łaʔ‿k̓aʔqínxn     This is the knee 

stim̓ axáʔ                 What is this?                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

axáʔ łaʔ‿timmús      This is the belly button 

stim̓ axáʔ                 What is this?                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

axáʔ łaʔ‿sípi̓ʔ             This is the skin 

stim̓ axáʔ                What is this?                                                                                                                    

axáʔ łaʔ‿qʷacqn        This is the hat 

stiḿ axáʔ                What is this?                                                                                            

axáʔ łaʔ‿lkapú        This is the coat 

 

stim̓ ixíʔ    what is that nearby                                                                                                 

ixíʔ łaʔ‿…. that is the(one that is)… 

stiḿ ixíʔ    what is that                                                                                                               

ixíʔ łaʔ k̓łnk̓mip   that is the door 

stim̓ ixíʔ      what is that                                                                                                                       

ixíʔ łaʔ‿nx̌lsʕałxʷtn    that is the window 
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stim̓ ixíʔ      what is that                                                                                                                    

ixíʔ łaʔ‿sx̌lilp   that is the floor 

stim̓ ixíʔ   what is that                                                                                                                  

ixíʔ łaʔ‿snkłmutn   that is the chair 

stim̓ ixíʔ   what is that                                                                                                                   

ixíʔ łaʔ‿snłqʷutn     that is the bed 

stim̓ ixíʔ   what is that                                                                                                                      

ixíʔ łaʔ‿latáp     that is the table 

stim̓ ixíʔ   what is that                                                                                                                

ixíʔ łaʔ‿c̓ik̓ʷsxn ̓    that is the lamp 

stim̓ ixíʔ   what is that                                                                                                                   

ixíʔ łaʔ‿sk̓łqə̓yncút     that is the picture 

stim̓ ixíʔ   what is that                                                                                                               

ixíʔ łaʔ‿kłax̌ʷlptn     that is the broom 

stim̓ ixíʔ   what is that                                                                                                             

ixíʔ łaʔ‿snurri̓slp̓tn     that is the stove 

 

way̓ inqlxʷskʷíst       my Indian name is 

swit axáʔ             who is this                                                                                                         

ixíʔ  sql̓tmixʷ       That is a man 

swit ixíʔ               who is that                                                                                                                        

axáʔ  sql̓tmixʷ     this is a man 

lut tə‿súxʷn cniłc   I don’t recognize that person                                                                          

cniłc swit ixíʔ iʔ‿skʷist    who is that person’s name. 
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iʔ‿tətwít nx̌ilms iʔ‿sc̓q̓c̓q̓ám                                       iʔ‿łkíkxaʔ  kʷu‿xʷic̓łts iʔ‿lasmíst                                                                  

the little boy is afraid of thunder.                              my older sister gave me a shirt. 

k̓aʔkín  mł xʷuy iʔ tətwít                                            way̓ t̓iʔ‿put łə‿łəłxʷmin                                                              

where did the little boy go.                                       it just fit when I put it on. 

nx̌ilms iʔ sc̓q̓c̓qa̓m uł xiʔmíx wikʷmíst                       uł inx̌mínk iʔ‿sʔac̓əc̓s                                                               

he is afraid of the thunder and he hid.                      and I liked the way it looks.     

k̓aʔkín  ki wikʷmíst                                                    cun iʔ‿łkíkxaʔ, limlmt                                                           

where did he hide.                                                    I told my older sister Thank You. 

kłcaw  kilíʔs                                                                                                                                             

he’s under his covers. 

 

mat kʷ‿ʕílxʷt                                                  pnkin̓  kʷ‿q̓aʔq̓ít̓aʔm iʔ‿l‿ccwíxaʔ                                                                                   

you must be hungry                                       when did you fish from the creek  

way̓ talíʔ kn ʕílxʷt                                           incá kn ksq̓aʔq̓ítaʔx iʔ‿l‿ccwíxaʔ                                                                                

Yes, I am very hungry.                                    I am going fishing at the creek 

stim̓ anx̌mínk la‿kscʔiłn                                 lut pnkin mi‿kn q̓aʔq̓ítaʔm iʔ‿l‿ccwíxaʔ                                                                                     

what would you like to eat                             I will never fish from the creek.     

kn ałníls  tə‿st̓xikʷ                                                                                                                              

I feel like eating soup. 

 

wikn iʔ‿spplínaʔ                                                                                                                               

I saw a rabbit    

haʔ‿p̓isƛ̓áʔt  t̓nt̓ínaʔs                                                                                                                    

were his ears big 

way̓ wisxn iʔ‿t̓ntłínaʔs                                                                                                                   

yes, his ears were long 
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haʔ‿p̓isƛ̓áʔt iʔ‿sc̓uc̓uʔxáns                                                                                                              

were his feet big. 

way̓, wisxn iʔ‿sc̓uc̓uʔxáns                                                                                                         

yes, his feet were long    

 

yaʔx̌ís   that over there. 

stim̓ yaʔx̌ís   what is that over there                                                                                         

yaʔx̌ís łaʔ‿…  that over there is…. 

stim̓ yaʔx̌ís   what is that over there                                                                                         

yaʔx̌ís łaʔ‿citxʷ  that over there is the house 

stim̓ yaʔx̌ís   what is that over there                                                                                         

yaʔx̌ís łaʔ‿sƛ̓aʔcínm  that over there is the deer 

stim̓ yaʔx̌ís   what is that over there                                                                                         

yaʔx̌ís łaʔ‿scʔák̓ʷ  that is a flower 

stim̓ yaʔx̌ís   what is that over there                                                                                         

yaʔx̌ís łaʔ‿supúlaʔxʷ  that is grass 

stim̓ yaʔx̌ís   what is that over there                                                                                         

yaʔx̌ís łaʔ‿siwłkʷ   that over there is the water 

stim̓ yaʔx̌ís   what is that over there                                                                                         

yaʔx̌ís łaʔ‿smik̫̓ t    that over there is snow 

stim̓ yaʔx̌ís   what is that over there                                                                                         

yaʔx̌ís łaʔ‿st̓mʕalt  those over there are cattle 

stim̓ yaʔx̌ís   what is that over there                                                                                         

yaʔx̌ís łaʔ‿snkłca̓ʔsqáx̌aʔ   that over there is a horse 
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tk̫̓ ink̫̓ nx  iʔ‿   how many 

k̓ʷinx iʔ‿spplínaʔ ixíʔ                                                                                                                   

how many rabbits there                                                                                                                                                                                 

ixíʔ kaʔłís spplínaʔ                                                                                                                                   

there are three rabbits 

k̓ʷinx iʔ‿kwkwap ixíʔ                                                                                                                            

how many horses                                                                                                                 

ixíʔ  t̓aqm̓kst kwkwap                                                                                                                      

there are six horses 

k̓ʷinxásq̓t                                                                                                                                  

how many days           

k̓ʷnk̓ʷnxkasq̓t                                                                                                                                      

a few days,     

naqsáq̓t one day,                          ʔaslasq̓t  two days              kaʔłásqt̓   three days, 

smasq̓t  four days,                        clkstasq̓t   five days,          t̓qk̓stasq̓t  six days, 

səsp̓lkx̓asq̓t  seven days,              tmłxasq̓t   eight days,        x̌x̌nłxasq̓t   nine days,  

ʔupnkstxásq̓t  ten days 

 

kʷu‿musł  inq̓aʔxán   feel my shoe          kʷu‿musł isqíltk  feel my body 

musnt  anqa̓ʔxán   feel your shoe           musnt  asplíp   feel your butt 

 

laʕ̓̓ʷant  anlkpúʔ     put on your coat         kʷu‿lʕ̫̓ ałtíkʷ  inlkapúʔ   you put my coat on 

me 

laʕ̫̓ lánt aspíkst   put on your gloves       kʷu‿lʕ̫̓ łtíkʷ ispíkst     you put my gloves on me    
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kʷƛ ̓  take off.         

kʷƛ̓ant anqʷácqn     take off your hat.    kʷu‿kʷƛł̓tíkʷ inqʷácqn  you take off my hat 

kʷƛ̓ant  anq̓aʔxán    take off your shoe. kʷu‿kʷƛł̓tíkʷ inq̓aʔxán   you take off my shoe. 

kʷƛ̓ant anlasmíst    take off your shirt.  kʷu‿kʷƛ̓łtíkʷ  inlasmíst  you take off my shirt. 

kʷƛ̓ant aspíkst     take of your gloves.  kʷu‿kʷƛ̓łtíkʷ  ispíkst  you take off my gloves. 

 

RECAPULATION OF WORDS LEARNED, COMMANDS, ITEMS/ARTICLES OF                   

FURNITURE AND CLOTHING. 

Intransitive commands;                                    Transitive commands; 

tiłxəx      stand up                                          kʷint    take…..          

mutx      sit down                                           musnt   feel……  

ʔax̌lmncútx  turn around                                  tk̓ʷant  put down…..   

xʷistx     walk                                                 tqant    touch….. 

ƛl̓apx    stop                                                   nwislxskʷ   pick up 

 

Nouns                                                             Place adverbs 

snkłmutn   chair                                         aláʔ   here 

latáp   table                                               ilíʔ   there 

k̓łnkm̓íp   door                                       

snuʔrr̓slp̓tn   stove 
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lasmíst   shirt 

Transitive verbs are those that take an object, and all the examples in this section are 

sentences with direct objects. There are two basic ways to mark singular imperative      

(and one of these has two variants), and there is a plural imperative suffix. This section 

treats the singular forms that consist a bare transitive stem. A bare transitive stem 

ends in a transitive suffix, in the case  -ant  or  -n  Imperative forms that end in –ant 

are so called weak stems (stems where the stress in on the desinence) imperative 

forms that end in –nt are so called strong stems (stems where the stress in n on the 

desinence; 

Bare (imperative) transitive weak stems with –ant; 

tqant iʔ‿k̓łnk̓míp   touch the door.           tqant iʔ‿snurri̓slp̓tn  touch the stove.                                                  

tqant iʔ‿nx̌lsʕáłxʷtn   touch the window.    tqant iʔ‿snkłmutn  touch the chair.                               

tqant iʔ‿latáp    touch the table.    

ʕacánt     tie                          pəx̌ant   make more knowledgeable 

c̓qant  hit                              c̓xʷant   pour liquid    

səp̓ánt   hit                           xʷpant   aim with a rifle 

c̓əx̌ʷánt   preach                   təxt̓ánt   aim with a bow and arrow 

ƛa̓ʔánt   fetch                       ƛ̓aʔƛa̓ʔánt   look for 

caʔánt   punch                      ʔuránt    light a fire   

k̓ʷƛ̓ánt  take off clothing       ƛ̓uʔwánt   put out light 

laʕ̫̓ ánt   slip on                     k̓łqə̓y̓ánt    write down 

The other way of making transitive commands with weak verbs, is to add –ntikʷ, as 

follows 

tqntíkʷ iʔ k̓łnkm̓íp     touch the door. 

ʕacntíkʷ   tie. 
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c̓q̓ntíkʷ   hit 

Learn the difference between  aláʔ   here and   ilíʔ   there. 

mutx aláʔ  sit down here.                  mutx ilíʔ  sit down there. 

tiłxəx aláʔ  stand up here.                      tíłxəx  ilíʔ   stand up there. 

xʷistx aláʔ   walk here.                      xʷistx  ilíʔ   walk there. 

ƛl̓apx  aláʔ   stop here.                        ƛ̓lapx  ilíʔ   stop there. 

 

aláʔ mi‿kʷ‿mut    you will sit here.     ilíʔ mi‿kʷ‿mut  you will sit there.      

aláʔ mi‿kʷ‿tiłx    you will stand here.   ilíʔ mi‿kʷ‿tiłx  you will stand there. 

aláʔ mi‿kʷu‿xʷistx  you will walk here.  ilíʔ mi‿kʷu‿xʷistx  you will stand there. 

aláʔ mi‿kʷu‿ƛ̓lapx  you will stop here   ilíʔ mi‿kʷu‿ƛ̓lapx  you will stop there. 

 

  OBJECTIVE Learn the difference between mine and yours.  

  tqant asp̓saqs   touch your nose.    kʷu  tqłtikʷ  isp̓saqs  touch my eyes. 

tqant asnk̓ʷƛʔ̓ƛ̓ústn   touch your eyes    kʷu tqłtikʷ isnk̓ʷƛk̓̓ʷƛ̓ustn  touch my eyes. 

tqant asplímcn   touch your nose     kʷu tqłtikʷ  ispsáqs  touch my nose. 

nuslxłtikʷ  asnkłmútn  pick up your chair.  nwislxskʷ  isnkłmútn  pick up my chair. 

 

kʷu‿tqłtíkʷ inlatáp   touch my table.   tqant anlatáp   touch your table. 

kʷu‿tqłtíkʷ   inqpqíntn  touch my hair.  tqant anqpqíntn  touch your hair. 

kʷu‿tqłtíkʷ  int̓ínaʔ  touch my ear.   tqant ant̓ínaʔ  touch your ear.   

kʷu‿tqłtíkʷ  ckʷiłt inqə̓y̓mín  take my pencil. kʷint anqə̓y̓mín take your pencil. 
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Introduce new stems   qs  scratch     and mus feel 

kʷu‿qəsłtíkʷ isc̓uʔxán  you scratch my foot.  qsant ascu̓ʔxán  scratch your foot.   

kʷu‿qəsłtíkʷ isq̫̓ ax̌t    you scratch my foot. qsant  asq̓ʷax̌t  scratch your foot.  

kʷu‿musłt isc̓uʔxán   you feel my foot.     musnt asc̓uʔxán  feel your foot.                        

kʷu‿musłt inqpqíntn  you feel my hair.   musnt anqpqíntn  feel your hair. 

 

nwislxskʷ iʔ‿yámx̌ʷaʔ   pick up the basket. 

nwislxskʷ iʔ‿p̓úkʷlaʔ   pick up the ball. 

tk̓ʷant iʔ‿yámx̌ʷaʔ   put down the basket. 

tk̓ʷant iʔ‿p̓úkʷlaʔ   put down the ball.            

 

tk̓ʷant iʔ‿yámx̌ʷaʔ aláʔ   put down the basket here. 

tk̓ʷant iʔ p̓úkʷlaʔ aláʔ    put down the ball here. 

tk̓ʷant inyámx̌ʷaʔ aláʔ   put down my basket here. 

tk̓ʷant anyámx̌ʷaʔ ilíʔ   put down your basket there. 

k̓łʔimnt    wait for somebody.   

kʷ‿ƛ̓lapx kʷu‿k̓łʔimntxʷ   you stop!  you wait for me!.    

kn kł̓ʔim   I wait.                                 k̓łʔimncn   I wait for you.     

kʷu kł̓ʔimntxʷ   you wait for me.         k̓łʔims iʔ p̓uyxn  she waits for the car. 

k̓łʔimntm iʔ ntx̌ʷx̌ʷqinm   we wait for lunch.   kʷu k̓łʔimntp you folks wait for me. 

k̓łʔimntsəlx wiʔsk̓ʷulm̓  they wait for work to be done.                


